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The combination of litigation system in the civil procedure law has rich theory 
value and practical value, which already contains basic procedural jurisprudence, and 
can realize the judicial values of saving litigation resources, preventing the referee 
conflict, thoroughly solving disputes. But now, Chinese legislation practice and theory 
study pay little attention to this topic. Regulation of the legislation of the field is too 
simple and abstract, the judicial interpretation from the Supreme People's Court, also 
does not have clear representation. Theoretical circles on this field rarely make deep 
discussion, nor yet form mature and persuasive theory. So, when actual judicial 
practice emerged in large resort to merger cases, the court of coping is often chops 
and spellbound. Therefore, constructing and perfecting the combination system, is 
becoming the need of reality to solve the lawsuit theory and judicial practice of the 
problems. 
Several research methods have been put into such as empirical analysis, value 
analysis and comparison. We begin with the cases of the combination of litigation in 
civil trial. Then we look for the support from the basic principles and values of the 
procedural jurisprudence. At the same time, we are benefit from the experience for 
reference of foreign modes, trying to establish recognition standard and boundary of 
the combination of litigation, and finally complete the China's mechanism on the 
merger of the construction.  
Besides preface, epilogue and bibliography, this paper is divided into four 
chapters:  
Chapter One: Examples of the Combination and the Dominance Questions. This 
chapter comes from several examples happened in the writer's district court judge , 
then currently resort to the in the merge confusion theory and practice, causing further 
to explore the theory.  
Chapter Two: Introduction to the Theories of the Merger of Lawsuits. Through 
the introduction of the litigation different theories of analysis, the “New Dichotomy 
Theory” will procedure determined as the basis of this paper argues segments said. 
Then, based on the revealed problems in our country's legislation and judicial lawsuit 
on the combination of litigation, we can clarify our thoughts to solve these problems.  














Regions’ of Legislation Over the Combination of litigation Modes. By investigating 
the lawsuits merger of legislative mode of many countries and regions, and find a 
referent legislative principles and judicial modes, in order to solve our lawsuits system 
of the merger of confusion to provide useful thinking approaches.  
Chapter Four: The Construction of Lawsuits Merger Mechanism in Our Country. 
As the key, this article firstly establishes the elements of merger, especially to 
establish the relevance for boundary principle. Based on the relevance of the outline 
of litigation framework and trial mode, the article tries to design some regulations.  
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货车已向某保险公司投保了交强险和 高限额为 20 万的商业三者险，事故发生
后，洪某住院治疗三个月花去医疗费 5 万多元，戴某支付洪某款项 7 万元。洪某
的伤情经司法鉴定评定为一级伤残。为此，洪某向法院起诉请求某保险公司和戴
某赔偿其各项损失 40 余万元，戴某反诉请求洪某返还多垫付的款项 2 万余元。
法院 终判决某保险公司在强制三者险范围内赔偿 12 万元，在商业三者险范围














                                                 
① 以下五个案例均取材于笔者所在地区两级法院的真实案件。 
② 案号（2009）泰民初字第 128 号。 
③ 案号（2010）芗民初字第 1125 号。 










































                                                 
① 案号（2008）华民初字第 79 号。 
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